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Figure 1: Proxemic cursor widgets allow users to activate the nearest element to a gesture-controlled cursor in a touchless user
interface, without directly targeting it. This reduces input time and can improve the ergonomics of touchless input.

ABSTRACT
Touchless gesture interfaces often use cursor-based interactions,
where widgets are targeted by a movable cursor and activated with
a mid-air gesture (e.g., push or Pinch). Continuous interactions like
slider manipulation can be challenging in mid-air because users
need to precisely target widgets and then maintain an ‘activated’
state whilst moving the cursor. We investigated proxemic cursor
interactions as a novel alternative, where cursor proximity allows
users to acquire and keep control of user interface widgets with-
out precisely targeting them. Users took advantage of proxemic
targeting, though gravitated towards widgets when negotiating the
boundaries between multiple elements. This allowed users to gain
control more quickly than with non-proxemic behaviour, and made
it easier to move between user interface elements. We find that
proxemic cursor interactions can improve the usability of touchless
user interfaces, especially for slider interactions, paving the way to
more comfortable and efficient use of touchless displays.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing→ Gestural input.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Touchless gesture interfaces enable non-contact input to public
displays and other computing devices through mid-air gestures, i.e.,
meaningful hand movements and poses. There is increased interest
in touchless gesture technologies since they offer a more hygienic
alternative to touchscreens, which is especially compelling due
to growing concerns over the cleanliness of public displays [8, 15,
26, 29]. Additionally, touchless interaction enables input to out-
of-reach displays [28] and is often preferred over touchscreen use
when it reduces physical effort [24]. Commercial touchless software
platforms have emerged recently, to add touchless input capabilities
to existing touchscreen systems, e.g., Intel RealSense Touchless [23]
and Ultraleap TouchFree [34]. Such platforms are being used in
public settings like restaurants [36], retail [32, 37], and tourism [33].

Touchless interfaces often use cursor-based interactions, where
users control an on-screen cursor via hand movements. Interface
elements (like buttons and sliders) are then activated typically by an
“AirPush” gesture (i.e., pushing their hand towards the display) [35].
However, AirPush gestures are prone to usability issues, e.g., uncer-
tainty about how hand depth affects the cursor and target slips due
to the Heisenberg effect [43], i.e., the forward motion of a finger can
inadvertently alter the intended pointing position, thus complicat-
ing accurate selection. Continuous interactions like slider control
are especially challenging here because users need to maintain that
uncertain activated state whilst controlling the cursor [40]. Unlike
direct touch input, touchless input provides feedback about how
the system is responding to their cursor movements before they
activate targeted widgets. Exploring alternative interaction tech-
niques that minimise the requirement for precise targeting before
widget activation could enhance the usability of touchless input,
particularly for continuous cursor operations like slider control.

This paper investigates touchless proxemic cursor interac-
tions, where user interface widgets are implicitly targeted when
closest to the cursor. The nearest widget is automatically selected
(e.g., Figure 1) and can be activated by gestures like finger Pinch or
AirPush. Though not yet implemented in touchless public displays,
proxemic cursor interactions have been found to benefit other input
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modalities like pointing devices [16] and can potentially address
usability issues related to cursor instability and fatigue, make dis-
tant widgets more accessible, and allow interaction within a more
comfortable range of human motion, especially for continuous
operations like slider control [2, 22].

We present two experiments investigating touchless interaction
with a proxemic cursor, to better understand the effects of proxemics
on input behaviour. Users were tasked with making selections using
sliders and buttons, and their performance was analysed based on
time, accuracy, and cursor-targeting behaviour. The studies aimed
to understand how people use touchless proxemic cursors and how
they manage the boundaries between adjacent widgets, as this
would give insight into how to use proxemic cursor interactions
effectively. We also compared two activation gestures – AirPush
and Pinch – to see how these affected proxemic cursor use.

We contribute a formative exploration of a proxemic cursor,
particularly in the context of slider manipulation and multi-widget
interactions. Our results provide evidence that touchless proxemic
cursors significantly enhance touchless interactions making control
acquisition faster and easier improving our capability to interact
with touchless displays.

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Pinch Gestures for Continuous Interactions
Touchless interfaces present several challenges, including uncer-
tainty about interaction locations [12, 13], diminished feelings of
control [7], and ambiguity about interaction states due to limited
sensory feedback [11]. Despite these issues, button pressing is
broadly adopted in touchless interfaces. Recent studies [40, 44] are
starting to investigate more complex continuous interactions, such
as touchless sliding for slider control and content scrolling, which
have not been as extensively researched as discrete interactions.
Continuous interactions in touchless interfaces, like maintaining
widget control, are more complex than discrete actions like but-
ton pressing. Pinch gestures, which have two defined states and
do not require hand displacement, have been introduced to ease
continuous control [40, 44]. This approach enhances stability and
simplifies interaction, which along with their reliability, has led
to their adoption in mixed reality inputs [31], such as Microsoft
HoloLens, Meta/Oculus Quest, and Apple Vision Pro.

Pinching not only serves as an alternative activation mechanism
but also minimises the need for precise widget targeting in touch-
less interfaces. Recent research [40] used pinching as a universal
control gesture for sliders, allowing users to control a slider from
anywhere within the tracking range. This led to quicker slider con-
trol acquisition and improved target times compared to traditional
methods. Additionally, it provides a simpler option compared to
more sophisticated gesture techniques that reduce the need for
precise targeting, e.g., summoning widgets to the cursor [18] or
using cursor-less temporal correlation gestures [5, 12, 27, 38].

While the ‘universal Pinch’ gesture offers benefits, its limitation
lies in its design where it is intended for use with a single user
interface widget. To mitigate this and explore alternative activation
gestures, this paper investigates cursor proximity for widget selec-
tion, allowing users to activate or control widgets without further
cursor movement. These are termed proxemic cursor widgets,

drawing inspiration from other techniques where cursor proximity
enhances targeting.

2.2 Cursor Proximity Interactions
Cursor proximity has been leveraged across various input modali-
ties to enhance pointing and targeting tasks. Some conventional
methods, like using a mouse or trackpad, dynamically resize targets
or apply lens distortions to enlarge targets near the cursor [19].
Alternatively, the cursor itself can be resized to ‘snap’ to the closest
target, as seen in Bubble Cursor [16] and its adaptations for mid-
air [9] and ray-cast pointing [3]. In displays where user interface
elements cannot be resized (e.g., tangible objects), ‘virtual targets’
can be used to allow cursors to more easily select the nearest target
by targeting its surrounding area instead [14].

Several studies have investigated the combination of various in-
put methods like gaze, touch and gesture for cursor positioning and
refinement. Gaze-Touch [30] used eye tracking for cursor position-
ing and touch input for precise adjustments, while Gaze+Gesture [4]
applied similar techniques for mid-air gestures, enabling precise
inputs for smaller targets. The Gaze-Hand Alignment [25] study
introduced novel menu selection techniques that use gaze and mid-
air gestures, minimising hand movement at the start of an input
operation. However, gaze tracking is not always feasible, such as
with public displays situated 1-2 metres away. In our study, we con-
centrate on touchless gestures as the primary input mode, though
our techniques are not limited to this modality.

These interaction techniques all use cursor proximity to enhance
targeting by enlarging the target width and/or reducing the distance
to the target. Proxemic cursor widgets streamline targeting by
auto-selecting the nearest user interface widget, which can then be
activated with an appropriate gesture like a Pinch or an AirPush.
Another way of looking at this concept is that we are using cursor
proximity to enable the same gesture(s) to be reused in a localised
way, mapped to a single user interface widget. Other mid-air gesture
interfaces have implemented this principle to reuse small gesture
sets. For instance, buttons can be grouped so that one-handed count
gestures can select numbered targets from the group nearest to the
cursor [11]. In our case, cursor proximity identifies the target for
an arbitrary activation gesture controlling a slider widget.

3 TOUCHLESS PROXEMIC CURSOR WIDGETS
Proxemic cursor widgets are touchless user interface controls that
auto-select when closest to the cursor (mapped in this case to
hand position) and trigger with a suitable activation gesture. Unlike
typical touchless widgets, the closest widget to the cursor is targeted
automatically, enabling activation gestures without necessitating
precise cursor positioning (as in Figure 1). Activation gestures (e.g.,
Pinch and AirPush) trigger the selected control, providing a clear
state change. In discrete interactions like button pressing, these
gestures trigger input events, while in continuous interactions like
slider control, they act as a mode switch to control and move the
slider, released when the gesture ends.

Identifying the nearest widget to the cursor is relatively simple
for basic controls like buttons by calculating the minimum distance
between the cursor and the closest pixel from each control’s bound-
ing box. For more intricate controls with multiple parts, such as
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sliders consisting of a slider bar and a movable handle, determining
proximity is more complex. In our proxemic sliders, we determined
slider proximity using the current handle position. Although using
the entire slider’s bounding rectangle could be an alternative, pilot
testing with a small group of interaction designers found that the
handle position better aligned with users’ perception of how neigh-
bouring sliders should react to cursor movement, especially when
handles are at the slider bar ends. By using these rules, a touchless
user interface can automatically target a suitable widget.

Figure 2: We define the nearest slider as the minimum dis-
tance to the slider handle. In this case, the leftmost slider
would be targeted.

Upon initiating an AirPush or Pinch gesture, the targeted widget
activates: buttons are ‘pressed’ on release, like a touchscreen tap or
mouse click; for sliders, the user gains control of the handle and
can adjust its position with corresponding hand movements.

Proxemic cursor widgets enhance interaction by reducing the
need for precise targeting in touchless cursors by adapting a ‘uni-
versal’ Pinch gesture to handle multiple widgets. While the cursor
is no longer a precise pointer, it provides feedback on hand position
and aids in targeting. While our study did not adjust cursor appear-
ance or render target boundaries to establish a baseline evaluation,
these factors can be explored in future work.

This paper examines proxemic cursor widgets, specifically for
touchless slider input and button activation as these user interface
components are widely used and enable us to look at both continu-
ous and discrete interactions with proxemic cursors. Enhancing the
efficiency of touchless interactions, particularly in the context of
slider widgets, is of significant importance. This type of interaction
interface, despite its ubiquitous nature, often presents substantial
challenges with respect to targeting accuracy.We present two exper-
iments comparing performance in touchless selection tasks using
proxemic and non-proxemic cursors.

4 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
We conducted two within-subjects user studies to evaluate the ef-
fects of a proxemic cursor on touchless input. As highlighted in
section 2, we see issues with continuous interactions and maintain-
ing control over movable widgets. Therefore, we first test slider
input tasks to understand how the proxemic cursor performs on
solely continuous input. Once the efficacy was confirmed on a sin-
gle widget type (sliders), we then examined whether this would
hold across other widget types. Across both studies, our main aim
was to to compare the impact of proxemic cursor behaviour against
traditional touchless cursor behaviour during input tasks. We hy-
pothesised proxemic cursor behaviour would enhance task perfor-
mance due to reduced cursor movement time and effort. However,
we want to understand how people take advantage of proxemic
cursor behaviour, such as the proximity of cursor movement before
interaction, how users manage widget boundaries, and if they adapt
to proxemic targeting or stick with conventional behaviours.

We also explored how different activation gestures, namely Air-
Push and Pinch (see Figure 3), impact usability and task perfor-
mance. Although mid-air Pinch gestures have shown potential
benefits [40, 44], we questioned whether cursor proximity might
equalise performance by preventing target slips during AirPush
gestures. For cursor movement, we used an absolute mapping of
hand position to cursor position to align the centre of the sensing
space with the display’s centre.

slider handle

proxemic cursor

(a) AirPush (b) Pinch

Figure 3: Activation gestures: AirPush (a), activated after a
100mmpush forward and Pinch (b), activated once the thumb
and index finger are 20mm apart.

Our touchless slider interface was shown on a 27-inch display
placed atop a table, with an Ultraleap Stereo IR 170 sensor centred
beneath the display, facing upwards to track hands in the space
in front of the screen. Users were positioned approx. 1m from the
screen. A large button was placed on the table within reach of the
non-dominant hand, and was used by participants to signal the end
of each task whilst gesturing with their dominant hand. To begin,
participants were introduced to the four interaction techniques and
three slider layouts, completing practice tasks for each combination
until they were comfortable. Participants were instructed to com-
plete the tasks as quickly and as accurately as possible and started
with their hands in front of their body. Timing started from when
the dominant hand was extended above the sensor to when the
participant pressed a button with their other hand, ensuring con-
sistent timing. Tasks were presented in blocks for each condition
in a counter-balanced order using a Latin square.

4.1 Measurements
For each task, we recorded overall task time , time to acquire the
first widget (Tacquire), time to transition(Ttransition) between wid-
gets, and time to initially reach the target (time to target (Ttarget)).
Figure 4 shows how these measurements relate to key interaction
events. This division allowed us to understand how each interac-
tion technique and slider layout influenced different interaction
phases. The two periods not covered by these measurements relate
to user adjustments after overshooting or releasing the handle, as
our focus was primarily on slider acquisition and initial movement.
We also measured the handle distance between the final handle
position and the exact intended target position (recorded in pixels
and converted to mm).
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We tracked cursor position from the start to end of each slider
interaction to derive the proxemic cursor distance at the begin-
ning of each interaction. After each condition block, we used the
NASA Task Load Index (TLX) survey [20] to measure task work-
load. The experiment concluded with a semi-structured interview,
starting with participants ranking their preferred interaction tech-
niques, which served as a discussion prompt about their experience.
Our experiment data is available via the Zenodo open research data
platform [41].

hand reaches

over sensor

user acquires

widget

user

hits target

user releases

widget

user acquires

widget

Tacquire Ttarget Ttransition Ttarget

user

hits target

task

end

Figure 4: This timeline shows how task timing measures are
calculated from interaction events where T denotes time.

5 EXPERIMENT 1: MULTIPLE SLIDER INPUTS
5.1 Method
Our aim in this experiment was to investigate how relative slider
layout affected proxemic cursor behaviour, as this might influence
the types of cursor movement necessary for input. Participants were
asked to select two alphabetic letters using two adjacent sliders. The
slider bars allowed alphabetical selection fromA–Z, e.g., as might be
used when filtering a collection of items, destinations, songs, etc. by
moving the slider handles to designated characters from the starting
position. The order of sliders was altered to observe any changes
in user behaviour when crossing widget boundaries in different
directions, i.e., from Slider 1 to Slider 2 and vice versa. We varied
the position and orientation of the sliders on screen, using three
slider layouts: HSS (horizontal side-by-side), HTB (horizontal top
and bottom), and VSS (vertical side by side) These layouts provide
variety in slider orientation (horizontal vs vertical) and target size
(e.g., because the HTB layout allows wider slider bars), giving some
insight into the effect of user interface layout on touchless slider
usability. The absence of a vertical top and bottom (VTB) condition
was due to the landscape screen orientation rendering the target size
too small. Our choice of two sliders was the minimum to necessitate
proxemic cursor behaviour without over complicating the initial
study. Figure 5 shows screenshots of each slider layout.

We studied three independent variables: Cursor type (Proxemic,
Non-Proxemic), Gesture type (AirPush, Pinch), and Slider Layout
(HSS, HTB, VSS), giving 12 conditions. The sequence was counter-
balanced using Latin squares, and each participant completed twelve
trials per condition, with a balanced mix of starting sliders. All tasks
began with the sliders at ’A’ for consistency. Slider targets were
chosen beyond the first three notches (A-C) to ensure a distinct
start and target position.

5.2 Participants
We recruited 21 participants (14 male, 6 female, 1 other; average
age 29 years; 18 right-handed, 2 left, 1 ambidextrous) via institution
mail lists and posters. Participants were compensated with £10.

(a) HSS (horizontal side-by-side) (b) HTB (horizontal top-and-
bottom)

(c) VSS (vertical side-by-side)

Figure 5: Screenshots of the three slider layouts. Each slider
has 26 regions, labelled from A to Z.

5.3 Results
All time measures did not have a normal distribution (via Shapiro-
Wilk test) and so the Aligned-Rank Transform [42] was used prior
to parametric statistical analysis, with post hoc comparisons using
the ART-C method [10]. Two blocks of data (from a total of 252)
were omitted from the analysis because the log data was corrupted.

5.3.1 Handle Acquisition Distance. Mean distance between the
slider handle and the intended target position was 3.3mm (SD
1.1mm); for context, each slider target width varied from 11–17.9mm
depending on layout. Figure 6 (a) shows the mean handle distance
for each condition. A repeated-measures t-test found no significant
difference between the handle distance for the first and second
sliders (t(2326) = 1.29, p = .2). A repeated-measures ANOVA found
significant main effects of Gesture (F(1, 218) = 10.25, p = .002) and
Layout (F(2, 218) = 7.29, p < .001). There was no main effect of Cur-
sor (F(1, 128) = .22, p = .64) and there were no interaction effects
between any factors (all F ≤.87, p ≥ .42).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found significantly larger dis-
tances for AirPush than Pinch (t(218) = 3.2, p = .002). Post hoc con-
trasts for Layout found significantly larger distances for both hori-
zontal sliders than for the vertical slider layout (both t(218) ≥ 2.7,
p ≤ .02). There was no sig. difference between horizontal layouts
(t(218) = 1.02, p = .56).

5.3.2 Task Time. Mean task time for both selections was 13049ms
(SD 2953ms). Figure 6 (b) shows the mean task time for each condi-
tion. A repeated-measures ANOVA found significant main effects
of Cursor (F(1, 218) = 17.32, p < .001), Gesture (F(1, 218) = 39.09,
p < .001), and Layout (F(2, 218) = 4.54, p = .01). There was a signifi-
cant interaction effect forCursor× Layout (F(2, 218) = 3.52, p = .03).
No other interactions were significant (all F ≤ 3.84, p ≥ .05).

Post hoc contrasts for Cursor found significantly shorter task
times for Proxemic thanNon-Proxemic cursors (t(218) = 4.16, p < .001).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found significantly shorter task
times for the Pinch than AirPush (t(218) = 6.52, p < .001).

Post hoc contrasts for slider Layout found significantly shorter
task times for the HSS than HTB layout (t(218) = 2.82, p = .01); the
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Figure 6: Mean slider handle distance (a) and task time (b)
for each condition. Error bars show 95% CIs.

other layout comparisons were not significantly different (both
t(218) ≤ 2.34, p ≥ .052).

Post hoc contrasts for the Cursor × Layout interaction effect
revealed that Proxemic cursors were faster than Non-Proxemic
cursors for HTB and VSS layouts (t(218) ≥ 3.17, p ≤ .02) but not for
HSS (t(218) = .27, p = .99).

5.3.3 Time to Acquire First Slider (Tacquire). Mean time to acquire
control of the first slider handle (i.e., for the first phase of the task)
was 2473ms (SD 1204ms). Figure 7 (a) shows the mean time for
each condition. A repeated-measures ANOVA found significant
main effects of Cursor (F(1, 218) = 77.37, p < .001), Gesture (F(1,
218) = 61.37, p < .001) and Layout (F(2, 218) = 7.57, p < .001),. There
were significant interaction effects for Cursor × Gesture (F(1,
218) = 8.92, p = .003) and Cursor × Layout (F(2, 218) = 4.51, p = .01).
No other interactions were significant (both F ≤ .73, p ≥ .48).

Post hoc contrasts forCursor found it took significantly less time
to acquire control of the first slider handle when using a Proxemic
cursor than Non-Proxemic cursor (t(218) = 8.80, p < .001).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found it took significantly less
time to acquire control of the first slider handle when using the
Pinch activation gesture (t(218) = 7.83, p < .001).

Post hoc contrasts for Layout found it took significantly less time
to acquire the slider handle for the HSS layout than for the others
(both t(218) ≥ 2.58, p ≤ .03). There was no sig. difference between
HTB and VSS (t(218) = 1.22, p = .44).

Post hoc contrasts for the Cursor × Gesture interaction effect
found no significant difference between AirPush × Proxemic and
Pinch × No-Proxemic (t(218) = .58, p = .94). All other pairwise com-
binations were significantly different, with Proxemic gestures being
faster than Non-Proxemic gestures (all t(218) ≥ 3.37, p ≤ .005).
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Figure 7: Mean time to acquire first (a) and second (b) slider
handles for each condition. Error bars show 95% CIs.

Post hoc contrasts for the Cursor × Layout interaction effect
found that HSS layout was the only layout where there was no
significant difference between Proxemic and Non-Proxemic cursors
(t(218) = 2.68, p = .08). In all other layout comparisons, Proxemic
cursors took less time to acquire (both t(218) ≥ 6.04, p ≤ .001).

5.3.4 Time to Move Between Sliders (Ttransition). Mean time to ac-
quire the second slider (after ending the first slider interaction)
was 1840ms (SD 671ms). Figure 7 (b) shows the mean time for
each condition. A repeated measures ANOVA found there were
significant main effects of Cursor (F(1, 218) = 185.08, p < .001) and
Gesture (F(1,218) = 18.59, p < .001). There was no significant main
effect of Layout (F(2, 218) = 2.49, p =,.09) and there were no signifi-
cant interaction effects (all F ≤ 1.73, p ≥ .19).

Post hoc contrasts for Cursor found it took significantly less
time to acquire control of the second slider handle when using
Proxemic cursors (t(218) = 13.6, p < .001).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found it took significantly less
time to acquire control of the second slider handle when using the
Pinch gesture than AirPush (t(218) = 4.31, p < .001).

5.3.5 Time to Hit Slider Target (Ttarget). Mean time for the slider
handle to first reach the target position was 1469ms (SD 615ms).
Figure 8 (a) shows the mean time to target for each gesture and
slider layout. A repeated-measures t-test found no significant differ-
ence between the first and second interactions (t(2326) = .99, p = .32).
A repeated-measures ANOVA found significant main effects of Cur-
sor (F(1, 218) = 5.68, p = .02) and Layout (F(2, 218) = 71.4, p < .001) on
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target time. There was no main effect of Gesture (F(1, 218) = 1.34,
p = .25), and no significant interaction effects (all F ≤ 1.10, p ≥ .34).
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Figure 8: Mean time to first reach target (a) and proxemic
cursor distance (b). Error bars show 95% CIs.

Post hoc contrasts for Cursor found it took significantly less
time to reach the target when using Proxemic cursors (t(218) = 2.38,
p = .02): 1429ms vs 1508ms for proxemic and non-proxemic.

Post hoc contrasts for slider Layout found it took significantly
longer to first reach the target on the vertical sliders than for both
horizontal layouts (both t(218) ≥ 9.82, p < .001). There was no sig-
nificant difference between horizontal layouts (t(218) = .97, p = .6).

5.3.6 Proxemic Cursor Distance to Slider. We measured cursor po-
sition at the beginning of each slider interaction. For the Non-
Proxemic conditions, the cursor needed to overlap the slider handle
to take control. For the Proxemic conditions, however, users could
take control of a slider handle when it was the nearest to the cursor.
The mean proxemic cursor distance was 54.5mm (SD 31.3mm), i.e.,
there were 54.5mm between the cursor and slider handle at the
point when the user performed the gesture to take control of the
handle. This was over four times the distance necessary for the
Non-Proxemic conditions. Figure 8 (b) shows the mean proxemic
cursor distance for each gesture and layout.

A repeated-measures ANOVA found a significant main effect of
slider Layout on cursor distance (F(2, 98) = 17.74, p < .001); there
was no main effect of Gesture (F(1, 98) < .001, p = .98). Post hoc
contrasts for Layout found significantly lower proxemic cursor dis-
tances for the horizontal than vertical slider layouts (both t(98) ≥ 3.99,
p < .001). There was no significant difference between the horizontal
slider layouts (t(98) = 1.82, p = .17).

To illustrate the above effects, we also plotted the cursor position
at the start of each slider interaction to see where the cursor was
positioned relative to the slider handle, when the user took control.

Figure 9 shows the distribution of cursor positions for each gesture
and slider layout combination. This shows the extent to which users
took advantage of the proxemic cursor behaviour and suggests how
they negotiated the boundaries between proxemic activation zones.
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Figure 9: Cursor positions when the user took control of
the slider handles with brighter colours indicating greater
density of cursor positions. Only the proxemic gestures are
shown, as the non-proxemic gestures require the cursor to
overlap the slider handle (i.e., cursor distance ≤ handle ra-
dius). A full-resolution version is available in the supplemen-
tary material.

5.3.7 Task-Load Index. Overall TLX score for each gesture was
computed from the NASA-TLX survey responses using the ‘raw
TLX’ method [20]. Mean overall TLX score was 44.1 out of 100
(SD 16.6), as shown in Figure 10 (a). We applied the Aligned-Rank
Transform to the TLX scores so we could perform multi-factor anal-
ysis by Cursor and Gesture. A repeated-measures ANOVA found
significant main effects of Cursor (F(1, 60) = 8.49, p = .005) and Ges-
ture (F(1, 60) = 4.36, p = .04). There was no significant interaction
between these factors (F(1, 60) = .036, p = .85).
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Figure 10: Mean task-load index for each gesture (a) and
distribution of rankings (b). Error bars show 95% CIs.

Post hoc contrasts for Cursor confirmed that TLX scores were
lower for Proxemic than Non-Proxemic interaction techniques
(t(60) = 2.91, p = .005). Post hoc contrasts for Gesture confirmed
that TLX scores were lower for Pinch than AirPush interaction
techniques (t(60) = 2.09, p = .04).

5.3.8 Preference Ranks. Participants ranked the four interaction
techniques in order of preference. Figure 10 (b) shows a count of
ranks for each technique. Pinch × Proxemic was the most preferred
technique with 14 people ranking it as their most preferred. Fried-
man’s test found a significant effect of interaction technique on
rank: 𝜒2 = 37.97, p < .001. Post hoc Nemenyi comparisons found that
AirPush was significantly less preferred than all others (all p ≤ .021),
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and Pinch × Proxemic was significantly more preferred than Pinch
(p = .007); no other comparisons were sig. different (p ≥ .079).

6 EXPERIMENT 2: SLIDERS AND BUTTONS
The aim of the second experiment was to investigate how people
used proxemic cursors to interact with different kinds of widgets
(continuous input using sliders, discrete input using buttons) and to
explore how they navigated between a larger number of interface
elements. We evaluated proxemic cursor behaviour with both slider
and button widgets, with an interactive slider positioned above
three side-by-side buttons. In contrast to the previous experiment
where users just moved between two slider widgets in a variety of
layouts, this experiment gave users narrower effective target widths
and required horizontal as well as vertical targeting motions. We
also controlled the horizontal and vertical spacing between widgets
to see how that affected proxemic cursor behaviours.

6.1 Method
Participants were asked to make a slider selection and then acti-
vate one of three buttons (or vice versa). The slider bar allowed an
alphabetical selection from A–Z while the three buttons were la-
belled numerically from 1–3. Selection order was altered to observe
changes in user behaviour when crossing widget boundaries in dif-
ferent directions, i.e., from Slider to Button and vice versa.We tested
different values for widget separation (64px, 128px and 256px) as
it has been noted that a touchless target separation of under 64px
dramatically increases selection difficulty [17]. We examined all
combinations of the separation values in order to determine if the
vertical or horizontal spacing had an effect on proxemic cursor use.
Figure 11 shows an example layout.

There were three independent variables in this within-subjects
design: Gesture type (AirPush, Pinch), Vertical separation (64px,
128px, 256px) and Horizontal separation (64px, 128px, 256px), giv-
ing 18 conditions. Tasks were presented in blocks for each condition,
in a counter-balanced order using a Latin square design. Each par-
ticipant completed 12 trials per condition. All tasks started with
the slider at ‘A’. Slider targets were chosen beyond the first three
notches (A-C) to ensure a distinct start and target position.

Figure 11: Experiment task screenshot. There are 26 slider
notches (A–Z) and three buttons (1–3). Shows a vertical and
horizontal separation of 64px and 256px, respectively.

6.2 Participants
We recruited 20 participants (14 male, 6 female, average age 28
years, 18 right-handed, 1 left-handed, 1 ambidextrous) via institu-
tion mailing lists and posters. The hour-long study, approved by
our institution ethics committee, paid participants £10.

6.3 Results
All time measures did not have a normal distribution (via Shapiro-
Wilk test) and so the Aligned-Rank Transform [42] was used prior
to parametric statistical analysis, with post hoc comparisons con-
ducted using the recent ART-C method [10].

Vertical Spacing

Horizontal Spacing

(a) Task Time

(b) Acquisition Time

(c) Transition Time

Figure 12: Task Time(a), Acquisition Time (b) and Transition
Time(c) for each condition. Error bars show 95% CIs.

6.3.1 Task Time. The mean task time for both selections was
6057ms (SD 2061ms). Figure 12 (a) shows the mean task time for
each condition. A repeated-measures ANOVA found significant
main effects of Gesture (F(1, 323) = 46.86, p < .001) and the interac-
tion of Horizontal × Vertical spacing (F(4, 323) = 3.93, p = .003).
No other interactions were significant (all F ≤ 0.31, p ≥ .31).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found significantly shorter task
times for Pinch versus AirPush (t(323) = 6.85, p < .0001).

Post hoc contrasts for the Horizontal × Vertical interaction
found no significant differences (all T ≤ 2.73, p ≥ .09).

6.3.2 Time to Acquire First Widget (Tacquire). Mean time to acquire
control of the first widget (i.e., for the first phase of the task) was
1178ms (SD 1461ms). Figure 12 (b) shows the mean time for each
condition. A repeated-measures ANOVA found significant main
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effect of Gesture (F(323) = 36.84, p < .001). No other interactions
were significant (F ≤ .18, p ≥ .28).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found it took significantly less
time to acquire control of the first widget when using the Pinch
activation gesture (t(323) = 52.1, p < .0001).

6.3.3 Time to Move BetweenWidgets (Ttransition). The mean time to
acquire the second widget (after ending the first widget interaction)
was 1247ms (SD 673ms) Figure 12 (c) shows the mean transition
time for each condition. A repeated measures ANOVA found there
were significant main effects of Gesture (F(1, 323) = 33.53, p < .001).
No other interactions were significant (all F ≤ 0.57, p ≥ .15).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found significantly shorter tran-
sition times for Pinch versus AirPush (t(323) = 49.9, p < .0001).
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Figure 13: Slider Activation Distance (a) and Button Activa-
tion Distance (b) for each condition. Error bars show 95% CIs.

6.3.4 Slider Handle Distance. Themean distance between the slider
handle and the intended target position was 1.64mm (SD 0.84mm);
for context, the slider target width was 14mm. A repeated-measures
ANOVA found significant main effects of Gesture (F(1, 323) = 53.21,
p < .001). No other interactions were significant (all F ≤ 1.45, p ≥ .23).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found a significantly shorter han-
dle distance from the target for the Pinch than AirPush activation
gesture (t(323) = 63.8, p < .0001).

6.3.5 Slider Activation Distance. The mean distance when activat-
ing the slider was 38.93mm (SD 25.03mm). Figure 13 (a) shows the
mean task time for each condition. A repeated-measures ANOVA
found no significant main effects (all F ≤ 0.07, p ≥ .12).

6.3.6 Button Activation Distance. 60% of button selections were
made within the button boundaries. When activating outwith
the boundaries, the mean distance was 26.86mm (SD 10.65mm).

Figure 13 (b) shows the mean button activation distance for each
condition. A repeated measures ANOVA found there were signif-
icant main effects of Gesture (F(1, 323) = 4.48, p = .03), Vertical
Spacing (F(2, 323) = 3.82, p = .02), and Horizontal Spacing (F(2,
323) = 181.22, p < .001). No other interactions were significant (all
F ≤ 0.89, p ≥ .46).

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture found significantly further ac-
tivation distance for the AirPush than Pinch activation gesture
(t(323) = 22.5, p = .04).

Post hoc contrasts for Horizontal Spacing found significantly
further activation distance for 64px versus 128px (t(323) = 70.6,
p < .0001), 64px versus 256px (t(323) = 176.1, p < .0001), and 128px
versus 256px (t(323) = 105.6, p < .0001).

Post hoc contrasts for Vertical Spacing found significantly fur-
ther activation distance for 64px versus 128px (t(323) = 32.5, p = .03).

Figure 14: Cursor positions at the time of widget activation,
with brighter colours marking higher density areas. Slider
and button activations are marked by circles and triangles,
respectively. A full-resolution version is available in the sup-
plementary material.

6.3.7 Task-Load Index. Overall TLX score for each gesture was
computed from the NASA-TLX survey responses using the ‘raw
TLX’ method [20]. Mean overall TLX score was 32 out of 100 (SD 15),
as shown in Figure 15. We applied the Aligned-Rank Transform
to the TLX scores so we could perform multi-factor analysis by
Gesture, Horizontal Spacing and Vertical Spacing. A repeated-
measures ANOVA found significant main effects of Gesture (F(1,
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319) = 16, p < .001) andHorizontal Layout (F(2, 319) = 3.24, p = .004).
No other interactions were significant (all F ≤ 1.53, p ≥ .19).
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Figure 15: Mean task-load index for each condition.

Post hoc contrasts for Gesture showed that TLX scores were
lower for Pinch than AirPush (t(319) = 19.4, p < .0001).

Post hoc contrasts for Horizontal Spacing showed that TLX
scoreswere lower for 64 px than 256 px spacing (t(319) = 14.9, p = .03).

7 DISCUSSION
7.1 Proxemic Cursor Usability
Proxemic cursor interaction enabled users to be less precise when
taking control of the slider handles, leading to faster acquisition
times. Users noted they liked not having to aim so precisely as it
made it easier to provide input. Despite reduced precision, there
was no detrimental effect on slider or button selection accuracy. In
experiment 1, users took control over the slider handles from amean
proxemic cursor distance of 54.5mm, but the final handle distance
relative to the target position was not significantly different for
proxemic and non-proxemic cursors (2.1mm, 95% CI [2.02, 2.25]mm
vs 2.1mm, 95% CI [2.01, 2.26]mm, p = .64). This suggests imprecise
targeting of the handlewas not also encouraging imprecise selection
from the slider, or having a negative effect on selection trajectory
because of, e.g., gesture sensing issues. In experiment 2, we also see
accurate slider selection with a final handle distance relative to the
target position of 1.64mm despite users acquiring control of the
slider handles from a mean proxemic cursor distance of 38.9mm.

Proxemic cursor interactions may reduce input time by mak-
ing it easier for users to begin providing input. Mean task times
were 13 and 6 seconds, respectively, for both experiments, during
which users completed two widget selections. To place these re-
sults into context, other touchless slider studies had a mean task
completion time of 9.2 seconds for just one slider selection [40]. In
experiment 1, task completion times were lower for the proxemic
cursor conditions than non-proxemic (12.55s vs 13.54s, p < .001).
This difference is largely explained by the reduced time to acquire
control of the first slider (2.1s vs 2.8s, p < .001) and the reduced time
to take control of the second slider (1.5s vs 2.2s, p < .001). Interview
comments suggested that some users also perceived the proxemic
cursor techniques as feeling faster, so were aware of the difference.
In experiment 2, task time was approximately halved (6067ms).
As the task involved a single movable slider widget and discrete
buttons, we expected this to be lower. However, we still see lower
time to acquire control of the first widget (1.1s) and transition to
the second widget (1.2s). The post-experiment interview comments

suggested that the proxemic cursor allowed users to more easily
gain control without having to target precisely.

Proxemic cursor interaction also improved the ergonomics of
touchless slider interaction. Users often chose a more comfortable
posture and did not need to move their hand as much for the cur-
sor to be able to activate a slider handle. Similarly, users could
use lower-effort cursor movement trajectories because there was
less need for a precise aimed movement towards the slider handle.
Together, these could lead to reduced joint tension, lowering fa-
tigue during prolonged interactions [2, 22]. In experiment 1, eleven
participants noted improved comfort from proxemic interactions
during the interview, e.g., because they could keep their hand lower
and did not need to move their hand as much. We further see this in
experiment 2 where Figure 14 shows a distinct user behaviour pat-
tern of selections towards the centre of the display. We see a large
concentration of selections on the right side of button 1, the left
side of button 3 and the centre of button 2. Post-experiment inter-
views highlighted that users again kept their hands lower and made
smaller movements towards the target area, keeping the cursor in
the centre of the display to reduce arm movements.

7.2 Targeting Behaviours
Although users took advantage of the proxemic cursor when using
sliders, they often targeted buttons by moving the cursor directly
over the button. When using the proxemic cursor, the mean prox-
emic cursor distance was 27mm, though as seen from Figure 14,
there is a greater density of selections over the buttons. Interview
comments suggest the larger button surfaces allowed rapid selec-
tion with reduced need to rely on proxemic targeting. For smaller-
sized buttons (comparable to the slider handle size) we anticipate
increased use of proxemic targeting.

In experiment 1, we investigated different slider layouts. When
using the non-proxemic cursor, users expressed more difficulty in
acquisition and control with vertical sliders (VSS), with higher task
workload ratings (46 vs 40, p < .001). Post-experiment interviews
suggest that users benefit from the proxemic cursor here as it al-
lowed them to perform smaller downward hand movements in a
position that was more comfortable. However, there was no sig-
nificant difference in the number of gesture activations between
the cursor types for the VSS layout (3 vs 3, p = .49). Despite this we
still see significantly faster task times (12.5s vs 13.5s, p < .001) along
with faster times to reach the target (1.4s vs 1.5s, p = .02). When
using vertical sliders for touchless input, we recommend placing no
widgets directly beneath them so that users can take full advantage
of proxemic targeting from a comfortable hand position.

In experiment 2, there was no significant difference in the prox-
emic cursor distance for the slider across all widget separation
values. Post-experiment interviews also highlighted that users acti-
vated the slider without precise targeting regardless of the separa-
tion from the buttons, due to its position at the top of the screen.
Users took advantage of the location by rapidly moving the cursor
towards the handle and performing the gesture once highlighted.
When activating outwith the button bounding box, predictably, we
see significant increases in activation distance with increases in
horizontal spacing (5.3mm vs 7mm vs 8mm, p < .0001) but only
see a significant difference in a large change in vertical spacing
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64 px to 256 px (26 px vs 28 px, p = .03). Post-experiment interviews
revealed that twelve participants found proxemic selections more
difficult with the smaller horizontal spacing. These results suggest
that despite the changes in widget separation values, the proxemic
cursor allowed fast and accurate selections regardless of the spacing
the user had available to navigate. We can also see this in Figure 14,
where there is a distinct pattern (across all layouts) of selections
below the slider handle, despite the proximity of the buttons to the
handle. Therefore, we recommend the use of the proxemic cursor
regardless of widget spacing. Future applications should also ac-
count for the possibility of diminishing returns when decreasing
the proxemic zone and maintain intuitive boundaries [21].

7.3 Activation Gestures
We compared two activation gestures for proxemic cursor widgets:
AirPush and Pinch. AirPush is a widely used activation gesture for
touchless displays and pinching shows promise as an alternative
because it is quick to perform [31] and has more clearly defined and
easily recognisable (de)activation states [40, 44]. Interview com-
ments from one participant [P4] suggested an additional benefit of
Pinch was the implicit tactile feedback when their fingers touched:
“it was a good physical indicator of when I was selecting”, whereas
the end point of AirPush was less obvious.

Pinch generally outperformed AirPush in our slider tasks: faster
task times (12.3s vs 13.8s, p < .001) and (5.6s vs 6.6s, p < .001), faster
acquisition times (2.2s vs 2.8s, p < .001) and (0.9s vs 1.3s, p < .001),
faster transition times (1.7s vs 2.0s, p < .001) and (1.1s vs 1.4s, p < .001),
and lower TLX scores (42 vs 46, p = .04) and (31 vs 33, p < .0001).
However, once users were actually in control of the handle, there
was only a very small difference in the time taken to first reach the
target (1.49s vs 1.45s, p = .25) and (0.9s vs 1s, p < .001). These find-
ings suggest the Pinch gesture leads to faster activation of touchless
sliders. For button selections, we further see faster acquisition times
for the Pinch gesture (0.9s vs 1.1s, p < .0001).

Although Pinch generally outperformed AirPush, we saw an
increased preference for AirPush when using the proxemic cursor
(compared to without). AirPush performed well for button activa-
tion in particular, with people taking advantage of the proxemic
cursor more compared to Pinch, i.e., activating them from a further
distance (25.9mm vs 27.8mm, p = .04). An interesting topic for fu-
ture work would be to investigate the use of both gestures at once,
so that users have the option to choose their preferred gesture for
different controls. For example, users could use AirPush for discrete
activations and Pinch for continuous actions like slider control.

7.4 Practical Use of Proxemic Cursors
A potential limitation of a proxemic cursor is that it allows users to
start gesturing in a poor sensing position, with further movements
(i.e., after taking control of the slider) resulting in the hand moving
even further away from the ‘sweet spot’ [1, 13] where sensing is
most reliable. This is not as much an issue with the buttons but will
affect sliders where relative displacement is part of the interaction.
As shown in Figure 9 and Figure 14, users generally still moved
the cursor towards the slider handle before taking control and
towards the button bounding box. Since our implementation used
an absolute mapping of hand-to-cursor position, this had the effect

of drawing the hand into a good position for sensing. Our users
did not ‘clutch’ to reposition the cursor mid-task, though we used
a wide-FOV input sensor (Ultraleap Stereo IR 170). However, in
situations where sensor range or FOV are limited, or there are
concerns about input sensing reliability, it may be necessary to
artificially constrain the size of the proxemic cursor activation
zones to encourage users to remain within the sensing sweet spot.
Similarly, if handle displacement is likely to cause sensing issues,
limiting slider width and positioning more centrally on the screen
will limit the distance the hand moves from the sweet spot.

Our findings present clear evidence of the benefits of proxemic
cursor widgets for touchless slider input, and we recommend touch-
less interface designers incorporate these into their interaction
vocabulary. We took a rudimentary approach to visual feedback
design for this formative evaluation of the concept, using the same
visual feedback for proxemic and non-proxemic cursors. However,
more sophisticated designs could further enhance the efficacy of
proxemic cursor interactions and this is a compelling area for fu-
ture research. For example, adaptive cursor appearance (inspired
by, e.g., BubbleCursor [16]) or additional feedforward [6, 39] could
improve usability over our basic designs. Adding other modalities
like gaze [4, 25] could also bring potential benefits, e.g., reducing
the amount of necessary hand movement.

8 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explored touchless proxemic cursor interactions,
supporting more efficient and comfortable mid-air touchless inter-
actions. Across two studies, we explored the utility of targeting
widgets based on their proximity to a hand-projected cursor.

Our experimental results characterised the effect of proxemic cur-
sor interactions during selection tasks, showing how users utilised
proxemic targeting to improve input performance. Proxemic cur-
sors led to faster task completion, largely influenced by the reduced
time needed to acquire control of slider widgets and button tar-
geting, and reduced time to move to another widget. Users still
tended to move the cursor towards widgets as a means of avoiding
targeting ambiguity, but used proxemics for faster and more re-
laxed targeting, especially when it reduced arm movement or when
widgets had reduced surface area. Proxemic cursor interactions also
reduced task workload and were most preferred by users, especially
when using Pinch as an activation gesture. Pinch is emerging as
a promising alternative to AirPush for mode switching, but our
results show that proxemic cursor behaviour can also improve the
usability of AirPush, which is still the predominant gesture in many
touchless gesture interfaces (e.g., Ultraleap TouchFree [34]).

In summary, this work shows the potential benefits of proxemic
cursor widgets, especially for slider input. As touchless technology
continues to grow and reach new application domains, addressing
the usability of fundamental input operations like sliding is impor-
tant. This will help to close the performance gap between touch
and touchless, and can further open up the technology for more
sophisticated and expressive mid-air interactions.
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